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ABSTRACT--- This paper demonstrates distinctive methods
used in operation research to experience with different diet
issues. Every diet problem has its particular cost limitation and
objective function. The designation of sufficient menus including
the consideration of several types of constraints, for example, the
ideal nutritional content, the amount of food to be consumed and
others. The mathematical model is constructed to determine a
diet plan as an optimal solution which fulfills every requirements
and limitations. The application of different optimization
techniques and weakness in each method has been reviewed. The
use of integer programming and development that can be done
also represents in this paper. An optimal and practical solution is
acquired to solve the diet problem for autism Paralympic athlete.
Index Terms — Autism, diet problem, integer programming,
operation research, Paralympic athlete.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Everybody knows the important of a balanced and
nutritious diet in a daily life. A balanced diet is vital for
every humankind in order maintain good health and body
condition. This diet incorporates an assortment of
nourishments to provide essential nutrients such as
carbohydrate, proteins, vitamins, minerals, fat and fibers to
our body. Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) are described
by a complex of a genuine neurodevelopmental disorders,
classified as symptoms of the Pervasive Development
Disorders group (PDD). It is described by difficulties with
speech (delayed employment of language), abnormalities of
posture or gesture, problems with understanding the feelings
of others, sensory and visual misperceptions, fears and
anxieties, and behavioural abnormalities such as
compulsive/obsessive
behaviour
and
ritualistic
movements [3], [4], [7], [9], [22], [28], [29]. Based on [8],
epidemiological data estimates the presence of 52 million
cases of autism worldwide, affecting around 1 %-2 % of
children across the globe. And thereby, around 12, 785 of
autism patients which has been registered throughout the
Malaysia until 30th Mac 2016 regarding to the statistics
made in Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat Malaysia
(Malaysian Welfare Department) reported by Utusan, 2016
[20], [30].
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Autism patients confronted their concern in choosing the
diet that meet the nutrition requirements especially in sports
area because the needed of additional nutrient in the body
for tournaments preparation is higher than a normal body.
We do not find any study on applying optimization approach
in addressing the dietary problem for autism Paralympic
athlete, however, there is developing proof that nourishing
treatment can truly have a major effect on autism patients.
Many have extremely disturbed digestion, so restoring
balance in the gut is a key focus for nutritional treatment.
Also important is balancing blood sugar, checking for brainpolluting heavy metals, excluding food additives,
identifying food allergies and possible nutrient deficiencies,
and ensuring an optimal intake of essential fats. The diet
planning for autism Paralympic athlete included the
optimization technique in order to make a proper decision
making to overcome this diet problem. Besides, planning of
sufficient menus including the consideration of several types
of constraints such as the ideal nutritional content, the
amount of food to be consumed and their food allergens.
II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

According to the interactive case study in [1] which is
started by Optimization Technology Centre (OTC), the diet
problem including the formation of the mathematical model,
application of optimization technique to deal with problem
and formulation of strategies and solutions. Furthermore, in
[10] were explored the optimization of diet problem for
athlete which Two main objectives that is the panning menu
meeting nutritional requirements of athletes and keep those
expenditure assigned for athletes staying with the fixed
budget. The aim of the study is to prepared the weekly menu
for strengthen the athletes’ performance during the
tournament period. The formation of strong athletes’
physical is completely depended on the well-planned diet
menu.
A. Linear Programming
An optimization study is to study the food choice of
French women to prepare the balanced meal with the cost
constraint. Linear programming technique is utilized to find
the food combination is optimal in nutrition with the
minimal cost. Based on [3], there are 476 of French women
from different socioeconomic levels as the sample for this
study. The diets were created by linear programming
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method which is Simplex approach of the Premium Solver
Platform 5.0 for Excel. Furthermore, a linear programming
model to satisfy a week of foreordained nutritional
requirements and economical combination of food such as
chicken, macaroni, spaghetti, and more. The acquired result
is a repetitious diet that included only 46.667 packages of
macaroni and cheese with the minimal consumption at
$88.20. Then, the AMPL model is been modified and
elaborated for this diet problem as the solution is on the
desired solution. The diet modification are adequate vary
from previous outcomes. The diet presently contains 19.5
packages of chicken, 16.3 packages of macaroni and cheese,
and 4.3 of meatloaf. In any case, the cost expanded from
$88.20 to $89.99. Such modification to the linear program
will produce an adequate solution in solving the diet
problem [6]. Then, the application of Linear Programming
method is in advancement in numerous investigation and
fields. It is regularly used to encounter personnel
management problem, agricultural problem, allocation of
aircraft, diet problem and significantly more. Additionally, it
can likewise use to decide fish feed mixes and consequently
to raise the production of fishes and minimize the cost (in
Indian Rupee) for formulation of fish feed. The model was
developed which comprised 7 variables which are the
quantity in kg of groundnut cake, soya bean cake, rice-bran,
wheat bran, fish meal, brewer waste, til cake required for the
formulation of the fish feed [12]. The constraints for this
model:
 Protein (not less than 38%)
 Lipid (not less than 6%)
 Carbohydrate (not less than 26%)
 Calcium (not less than 1 %)
 Phosphorous (not less than 0.6%)
 Amount needed (The sum for the food item as fish
feed is 100kg)
In this case, the linear programming technique to develop
the feed formulation is more proficient and compelling than
the conventional method such as experimentation method
that produces in lower productivity of fishes.

Table 1: Summary of previous study
Reference
s
[6]

[3]

[12]

[13]

[11]

B. Integer Programming
Basically, an integer value is more representative for the
food items intake is in whole units rather than non-integer
value. In consequence, integer programming is organized to
construct the planning diets for humans at minimum cost.
Apart from that, it is used to describe logically the
relationship between frequency of food usage, exchange
groups and the amount of energy of different meals.
Eventually, the linear equations were developed which are
used to explaining these interactions. The diet related
problem was generated further by the application of this
algorithm based on numerous types of basic foods that meet
the nutritious requirements for certain group of people [18].
Moreover, in [17] was implemented with a scientific
approach to choose appropriate food items that can reduce
the expenses, without violating the need to meet the desired
nutrient quantities, avoiding food allergens and getting
certain foods into the diet problem of eczema patients from
young age group. 426 food items are considered into the
daily menu planning for this study. Along with to provide a
complete menu planning for one day for eczema patients.
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Technique and Research Problems
To produce a linear programming model to
achieve a week of fixed nutritional
requirements
and
cheapest
packages
combination of food such as chicken,
macaroni, spaghetti and so on.
The linear programming model could not
fulfill all the constraints that leads to an
optimal solution.
To investigate the food choice of French
women from different socioeconomic levels
to prepare the balanced meal with the cost
constraint by using a linear programming
technique.
The solution for the French women from low
economic level may not practical; the meal
planning is not familiar in their families and
not designed according to their preference.
To find out fish feed compounds and in return
to raise the productivity of fishes and the
profit earning by the fishes. In this case, the
linear programming method to produce the
feed formulation.
The upper bounds for the nutrient contents do
not consider in the research.
Suggested a goal programming method which
to enhance healthy nutrition menu planning
which within the household food budget
expenditure.
The menu planning is designed only for daily
needs, and thus the food variety is not
considered.
Suggested a Fuzzy Linear Programming for
planning diet menu for Eating Disorder and
Disease-related lifestyle.
Some macronutrients are not taken account in
this research. Therefore, there is lack of
nutrients in the menu planning.
To produce a fuzzy linear programming
method for those patients which can fulfill
their nutrition requirements in the fuzzy
environment. The fuzzy concept is applied on
account of the facts that there is uncertain in
the amount of nutrients intake.
There are some sentences when using this
technique owing to that the fuzzy logic may
not reflect the realities.
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[19]

[14]

[17]

[16]

 426 food items are selected into the daily menu
planning
 The solution is customized for the autism
Paralympic athletes

To generate a mathematical integer
programming method for diet planning that
meets the necessary nutrient intake for the
secondary school student as well as
minimizing a budget.
The planning menus for school children based
on the cost of food items and RDA for
children aged between 13 to 18 years old is
not consider in this study.
Implemented the optimization research by
using an integer programming technique
about the nutritional ingredient needed by the
human whose age between 40 to 45 and to
minimize the cost of total diet.
Implemented integer programming approach
to choose suitable food items that can
minimize the expenses, meets desired nutrient
quantities, avoid food allergens and getting
right foods into the diet problem of eczema
patients from young age group.
The solution deal with the diet problem of
eczema patients.
To generate a nonlinear programming model
for optimizing the use in nutrient
requirements in the diet planning.
The nonlinear programming method is
impractical to apply since it encounters
enormous solution algorithms and complex
mathematical theory.

C. Goal Programming
An extension or generalization of linear programming to
handle multiple, normally conflicting objective measures
which denote as a goal programming. In [13] suggested a
model which to improve healthy nutritious menu planning
which within the household food budget expenses. This
study was done from February to March in the capital of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. The questionnaires was answered
by the selected 50 random samples of household. In that
review, the sample concerned consists of 55 most common
consumed food items as decision variables. To reduce the
deviation of World Organization recommended daily
nutrients desired to the greatest extend and subject to the
household expenses constraints, they then generated a goal
programming model on it. The objective function in this
model using goal programming method:

Z    di  di 
n

Minimize

(3)

i 1





where di and di are positive and negative deviational
variables that indicate the deviations from the ith goal. For


the RNI constraints positive deviation d i  0, while for the


UL constraints negative deviation d i  0 .

The diet problem can be written as follows:

c1 x1  c2 x2  c3 x3 ...  cn xn

(1)

Subject to the constraints:

a11 x1  a12 x2  a13 x3  ...  a1n xn  b1 ,
a21 x1  a22 x2  a23 x3  ...  a2 n xn  b2 ,
am1 x1  am2 x2  am3 x3  ...  amn xn  bm ,
where

(2)

amn is the value of constraints m in variable xn .

Different human ages have various nutritious requirement
needed. The nutritional food needed by the human who aged
between 40 to 45 as well as to minimize the total diet cost at
the same time was carried out by the optimization research
area. There are some nutritional constraints that should be
complied such as the range of specific nutrients needed.
Table 2: Contributions and development of the research
using Integer Programming
 To prepare menu to meet certain nutritional
requirement
 To find out the balanced nutrient desired by the
autism Paralympic athletes
 To find the optimal and practical solution
 To produce a complete menu planning for one day
 The ranges of nutritional requirement are described.
 Included all essential vitamins and minerals in the
meal.
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D. Fuzzy Programming
To find the solution of diet problem faced by renal
patients also can be solved by optimization technique.
Basically, a patient intake too much salt, protein and others
in the diet can cause the kidney disease become worsen.
Consequently, Fuzzy Linear Programming is used to
develop a model for those patients which can satisfy their
nutrition needed in the fuzzy environment. With the facts
that there is uncertain in the amount of nutrients intake, the
fuzzy concept will be applied on it [5]. Furthermore, from
[11], the application of Fuzzy Linear Programming in
planning diet menu for Eating Disorder and Disease-related
lifestyle. The computation of the amount of nutrients desired
which subjected to some constraints was involved on this
technique [23]-[27].
E. Nonlinear Programming
The weakness of linear programming of objective
function for diet designation can be solved by the nonlinear
programming [16]. Sometimes, the assumptions for all
variables are linear are not practical and result of solution
for the diet problem is limitation. Also, it can be used to
formulate a model which develops the diet that produce a
minimum cost as well as linear programming. It included a
complex methods which is the minimum square relation
between responding variable and explanatory variables of
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various degrees are carried out as to design the nonlinear
programming model. And thus, to find the best fit relation
between the variables, F-test will be employed.
III.

9.

DISCUSSIONS & RESULTS

This section will focus the previous study and the
disadvantages of each finding. The recommended method
and the expansion of the mathematical model of the
Malaysian menu planning problem are then will be
discussed. Table 1 shows the distinction of previous study
and the disadvantages of each study. Various techniques
have been employed in the application of the menu planning
problem with different objectives and constraints as shown
in the previous study. Further development need to be done
and Table 2 represents the contributions that can be
recognized in this research.

10.

11.

12.
13.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The outlay of the food menu can be minimized by
applying the integer programming technique. Besides
verifying the healthy diet which supplies all the essential
minerals and vitamins, the feasible solution is also
formulated for the autism Paralympic athletes to plan their
diet menu as stated to the mathematical model. The study
helped to understand the human nutrients needed and the
used of integer programming to get a good and optimal diet.
Further study can be developed to provide balanced diet
menu that satisfies nutritional needs for autism Paralympic
athletes form age 20 until 35. Moreover, even more effort in
conducting the research on investigating the knowledge of
food intolerance, food and their respective nutritional value
and to nurture a healthy lifestyle
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